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Ab
bstract
Rennaming of streeets creates a plethora
p
of pro
oblems. Nostallgia and memoory has a role to play in undderstanding thee connections
witth old names. A change in sttreet names deeprives people of the “sense of belongingneess”. Once rennamed it requirres timely up
graadation of sign
n boards to avo
oid confusion. To make the process
p
of renaaming streets m
more efficient it is importannt to focus on
som
me interesting or unique streeet naming them
mes- branding of streets, nam
mes after floweers or animals,, climate changge awareness
theemes etc.
Keeywords: nostaalgia, sense of belongingness,
b
, homonyms, riight to particippate, distributivve injustices
Inttroduction
Rennaming of strreets creates lot
l of problem
ms for both th
he
resiidents and outtsiders of the city.
c
The probllems range fro
om
addditional cost bo
orne by govern
nment to chan
nge road signag
ge
to lloss of sense of
o belongingneess to the streeet. In addition, it
creeates confusion
n for the peoplee and controverrsies. The streeets
whhich existed wiith same name for 30-50 yeaars and renameed

suddennly which deprrives people off their memories associated
with thhe streets.
Methoodology
New D
Delhi district iss a part of onee of the elevenn districts’ of
New D
Delhi, capital of India. It consists of thhree TehsilsChanak
akyapuri, Connnaught Place annd Parliament S
Street Tehsil.

S
Source: Census of
o India, 2011.
Fig
g 1: Map 1.1 Teh
hsil Map of New
w Delhi District

A ttotal of thirty streets
s
were seelected for the study. Selectio
on
of streets was based on importaance in terms of coverage an
nd
roaad system hieerarchy. Thereefore, streets of every typ
pe
(artterial, sub arteerial and local) covering all three tehsils of
New
w Delhi were selected.
s

were planned and built in
Some of the selectted Streets w
med after inndependence.
coloniaal time andd were renam
Thereffore, the Streeet names can be comparedd along with
examinning implicatioons or renaminng.
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Sou
urce: Prepared by researcher
Fig 2: Map
M 1.2 Locatio
on of Streets seleected for the studdy

Thee New Delhi district
d
was sellected for the study because it
was the site of Lutyens
L
Delhi in
i colonial tim
me and at preseent
hollds a special sttatus in terms of serving as a memoir whicch
neeeds to be main
ntained and prreserved. Therrefore, historiccal
anaalysis of Streeet names in prre-colonial, colonial and posstcollonial times caan be undertak
ken. Also the change
c
of Streeet
nam
mes in this areaa has wider imp
plications.

Pollitical Pressurre to rename streets
Rennaming streetts accomplish
hes two typess of function
ns,
praactical and sym
mbolical. The arguments
a
thatt surround streeet
rennaming are esp
pecially eviden
nt when they in
nvolve historiccal
com
mmemoration, that is when the
t struggle to name a street is
linkked to decidin
ng who has th
he right to dettermine what is
rem
membered (and
d forgotten) pub
blicly and officcially.
In modern societties, authoritiess are in chargee of establishin
ng
andd modifying sttreet names. Th
herefore, the act
a of naming or
rennaming is an expression
e
of state power. Commemorativ
C
ve
streeet names have the funcction of imp
plementing an
nd
leggitimating the socio-political
s
order as it is perceived
p
by th
he
preesent administration of the staate (Azaryahu 1996).
Pollitical powers make use of the urban settting in order to
proomote and broadcast their id
deological persspective into th
he
soccial reality of everyday life. In
n some cases, the
t internal

organizzation may bbe dictated eeven by the influence of
internaational organizzations.
Even aafter the guideelines issued byy Ministry of H
Home affairs
that sttreets rename can only be aan exception oonly in cases
directeed by Governm
ment of India, tthere are still ffresh cases of
renamiing streets whhich were parrt of the histoory. A recent
exampple is the renaaming of Auraangzeb road too APJ Abdul
Kalam
m road.
There are raised conncerns about tthe influence oof politics in
renamiing of streets. Several streetss in Delhi are rrenamed after
personnalities idolisedd by the rulinng governmentt. Sometimes
the strreets are nameed after seniorr Party leaderrs, celebrated
politiciians, and foundders of the political party andd so on.
Homoonyms in Streeet names
A hom
monym is a group of woords that sharre the same
pronunnciation but haave different m
meanings, whether spelled
the sam
me or not. A m
more restrictivee definition seees homonyms
as wo rds that are ssimultaneouslyy homographs (words that
share tthe same spelling, irrespectiive of their prronunciation)
and hoomophones (w
words that sharre the same prronunciation,
irrespeective of their spelling) – thhat means theyy have same
pronunnciation and spelling, but different meeanings. The
relationnship betweenn a set of homonyms is calledd homonymy.
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Table 1:
1 Homonyms in
n Street Names in
n India
Common Streeet name
Janpath
h
Rajpath
h
Tilak Maarg
Zakhir Husseiin Marg
Sardar Patel Marg
Kasturba Gand
dhi Marg
APJ Abdul Kalam Road
Akbar Ro
oad
Prithviraj Road
R

Citiies
Bhuban
neswar
Bhuban
neswar
Pune, Mumbai and
a Dehradun
Darjeeeling
Chennai, Jaipurr and Mysore
Bangaalore
Bangaalore
Hyderabad
Jaip
pur

A ttotal of ten strreets out of th
he selected thiirty streets weere
fouund to have same
s
names in
i other citiess of India. Th
he
hom
monyms in strreet names creeate confusion
n for the publiic.
Thee foreign touriists who comee to visit India may also mak
ke
missperceptions and misundersttandings aboutt the streets du
ue
to ccommon namees. The guideliines of naming
g streets preveent
thee naming of streeets by same name
n
to avoid confusion.
c
ng streets
Cost of Renamin
Thee cost of renam
ming a street caan be seen in tw
wo ways. One, is
thee cost of moneey required to take appropriiate measures in
ordder to commun
nicate the chang
ge in street nam
me to the publlic
andd both private and public insttitutions. Second is the cost of
memory as the sttreet name wass the part of peoples’ memory
andd they had a sen
nse of history with
w it. The forrmer cost can be
b
appproximated to a certain ex
xtent, but thee latter cost is
unccountable.
Cost of Money
 A notification
n regarding ren
naming of streeet is released in
Hindi, English
h, Urdu and Punjabi
P
newspaaper which cossts
approximately
y, 3 lakhs rupeees.
 New road sig
gnages are req
quired. Two ro
oad signages are
a
fixed on eitheer side of the Street. The cost
c
of one roaad
signage is app
proximately 30,000 thousand rupees.
 New Delhi Municipal
M
Corpo
oration uses itss own permaneent
labour to fix
x the new ro
oad signages. The salary of
permanent lab
bourer is 35,0
000-30,000 rup
pees and that of
temporary lab
bourer is aroun
nd 15000-16000 rupees. Th
his
labour is useed for other purposes as well
w
other thaan
changing of road
r
signages. Therefore, thee cost of moneey
in terms of laabour salaries cannot
c
be apprroximated as th
he
labour is not entirely
e
used fo
or changing roaad signages.
 A notification
n is sent to Surrvey of India, Post Office an
nd
all public/priivate buildingss situated on the concerneed
street regardin
ng change in sttreet name.
Cost to Memory
y
Resspondents asseert that changiing street names is an attem
mpt
of rubbing out history,
h
and for
f that reason
n, it should be
b
stoppped. This su
uggests that th
he old street names are not
n
sim
mply about the people the streeets were nameed after, but also
an entire historical period –the British period
d. The old streeet
nam
mes must be maintained
m
out of
o respect for history.
h
Thee most immed
diate justificatio
on for the use of street names
thaat were officiaally changed th
hirty years ago tends to be a
sim
mple “We’re ussed to it”. Resp
pondents often reveal habit an
nd
fam
miliarity with old
o names as being
b
a basic reason
r
for usin
ng
thee names they do.
d While on one
o hand it is easy to dismiiss
thiss reason as beiing too simplisstic or lame, itt is equally easy

to takee this to be tthe only reasoon and stop eexploring the
problem
m altogether.
They sseem to consider it natural for them to uuse old street
names because this is the name thhey have alwayys used. It is
not sim
mply habit; it iss also the willfful continuancee of a habit to
use oldd names and anntipathy for thee new ones.
Namess as Memory--Holders
Many respondents, when enquirred, admit thaat the street
names are more thann just names. The city is booth the actual
physiccal environmennt –the buildinggs, the streets. The street is
also coonnected with memories of the people thaat explain the
responndent’s percepttion of the streeet. Therefore, this is a kind
of uniique relationsship between a name andd the street.
Responndents, while associating theeir precious memories with
the oldd names, are un
unable to transffer this attachm
ment onto the
new naames.
butive injusticces of street naaming
Distrib
In view
wing Street nnaming as a ffield for debatting identity,
memorry, and justice, it is importannt to think aboout naming as
a cultuural right. Thee ability of strreet names to (re)distribute
certainn meanings annd identities across the ciity does not
simplyy raise the vvisibility of m
minority comm
munities, but
signalss an importaant widening of the ‘disstribution of
citizennship’ (Dunn 22003) and brooader messagees about who
matterrs and belongs.
The thheme of distribbutive justice appears in thee remarks of
many m
minority comm
munities who w
wish the streetss to be named
after ppersonalities beelonging to thheir cultural grroup. One of
the resspondents stateed “streets shoould be namedd after Northeasternn personalitiess”. North-east has always beeen detached
from thhe mainland, bboth physicallyy and culturallyy. Naming of
streets after north-eaastern personalities will help to bridge the
gap annd also the people from sevenn sisters will feeel a sense of
belonggingness in the distant city”.

Sourcee: Prepared by Reesearcher
Fig 3: Distrributive injusticees in Street Nam
ming

Proced
dural injusticees of street naaming
The poolitics of belonnging also streesses the impoortance of the
‘right tto participate,’ which gives ‘inhabitants thee right to take
a centrral role in decision-making ssurrounding thhe production
of urbaan space’ (Purccell).
Exerciising the rightt of participattion citizens ccan use their
rights and directly cchallenge the hhegemony of sstreet naming
mostlyy after personnalities belongging to majoority groups.
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Naming and renaming streets involve decision-making
procedures and policies in addition to general ideological
perspectives of ruling government.
A participatory justice for citizens would address the problem
of limited participation of people in local government
decisions about whether to name a street for dignitaries and
which specific street to rename. In many street name debates
it has been observed that those who own property along
potentially renamed streets often play a major role in name
changes, even though the street is a public space rather than a
private property.
Street Names with no (Female) names
While looking at distribution in terms of street naming the
most profound difference has been found in case of gender.
Only 6% of the number of streets bearing names of persons
refers to a feminine personality. It could be argued that
present reality is the result of Patriarchal mind set. Feminine
roles have been long recognized to be limited to the private
sphere of life. At the same time, men have always been
associated with roles associated to the external domain of
household, which allowed access to social positions and roles
with influence and prestige.
Within about 10 Km from each other in New Delhi district lie
two streets named after women. After making way past
Kasturba Gandhi Marg and stopping at Mother Teresa Cres, it
becomes hard to find a street named after a Woman. The
streets named after Mahatma Gandhi’s wife Kasturba and the
Nobel Peace Prize laureate used to be called Curzon road and
Willing don Crescent respectively. Surrounding these two
streets is APJ Abdul Kalam road, Akbar road, Dr Zakir
Hussain Marg and Sri Aurobindo Marg.
Table 2: Gender disparity in Street Names
Share in Street
Share in Street
Street name categories
names (%)
names (in numbers)
Street names after women
6%
2
Street names after Men
94%
28
Total
100%
30
Source: Prepared by Researcher, 2017

New Delhi’s streets are full of Men’s names- mostly men of
power. For women, with a few exceptions, the names are of
those who have had some relationship with a man in position
of power. Names of streets not only mark out city with
prominent people associated with it, they also introduce a city
to visitors. They are significant markers of how the society
looks at itself, a reflection of city’s history and what it values.
The non-consideration of the contribution of 50% of city’s
population is unimaginably patriarchal.
Updating Changes in Street names
Changes in street names need to be updated timely to avoid
confusion. It requires to be updated in Global Positioning
system maps, Road signage and others digital maps provided
by private marketing firms such as Google. New Delhi
Municipal Corporation plays no role in sending out
notifications about street name change to the private mapping
companies. New Delhi Municipal Corporation just makes a
press release regarding the change in name.
Updating Changes in Road signage
Before Common Wealth Games (2010), the road signage was

drawn on stones with black and red font colour. After 2010, a
Road Signage Code was adopted by both Municipal
Corporation of Delhi and New Delhi Municipal Corporation
using green radiant hoardings to make road signage. New
Delhi Municipal Corporation approximates a budget which
would be required for updating signage, which is added in the
overall budget.
This is sent to the Ministry of Home Affairs and Prime
Minister Office which in turn releases the money for the
budget. Since the area of jurisdiction under New Delhi
Municipal Corporation is small of about 33 km2 as compared
to the area of jurisdiction under Municipal Corporation of
Delhi, the budget allocated to it is also less. New Delhi
Municipal Corporation has its own workers to install road
signage.
Updating Changes in Global Positioning System
The Global Positioning System is a network of Satellites that
orbit the Earth and send a signal to receivers and navigation
devices. Every year, some 5% of streets are changed in some
way. The navigation system needs mapping software which is
regularly updated. Global Positioning System is updated
every three months or four times in a year.
Digital Mapping companies work constantly to update the
mapping software and make it available to the navigation
device users. The digital maps come with street level detail to
help in finding way conveniently. Global Positioning System
receivers come with latest preloaded maps but with time they
need to be updated using mapping software.
Map updates can be availed in two forms: either purchase or
expansion card from the retailer and downloading updates
online on computer.
Updating Changes in Google Earth Maps
There is no set schedule for updating maps, at least not the
one that Google make publically available. Google policy is
to update the maps once in every five years, but it is often not
updated.
When it comes to regional scale maps, Google sources it from
its partners. When it comes to detail information like changes
in street names, Google would use information available in
public domain by government agency to update the street
names.
In places where there are no government maps, it depends on
volunteers who contribute to these maps. Users can report
changes in street names by using the report a problem link
found at the bottom right corner of the map. Users can also
edit changes in street names if they wish by using Google
Map Makers to edit changes in street names. Google Map
Makers is the site where these information including changes
in street names are updated, which then goes through a
moderation process before it is finally published.
Google has also started a new service called “Local Guides
where one can add or update feature information including
changes in street names.
Local Guides is a global community of explorers who write
reviews, share photos, answer questions, add or edit places
and check facts on Google maps. To become a local guide
one needs to sign up with their Google account and select
their current location.
One can edit changes in street names by following process-
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avooiding confusioons.
Many other interestinng themes are planned by soome countries
to nam
me their streeets. One of them is clim
mate change
awarenness theme where the sstreets are nnamed after
sustainnability so as to aware peoople about clim
mate change
mitigat
ation practices. Other intereesting themes are naming
streets after famous w
women to raisee concern abouut equality of
womenn, scientific disscoveries etc.

S
Source: support.g
google.com, 2017
Figg 4: Process of ed
diting Street Nam
mes using Locall Guides service in
Googlee Maps

Google reviews the edits, so thee changes mad
de in street nam
me
migght take some time to be upd
dated on the map.
m Google maay
em
mail the local gu
uide about the status of editss made and maay
forw
ward the quesstions from oth
her people who
o review his/h
her
ediits. The maps are
a changed ev
very minute by
y users with th
he
hellp of Google Map
M Makers an
nd Google usin
ng data provideed
by the official gov
vernment bodies.
Futture of Street Names
At present the fu
uture of street names
n
looks liike to be nameed
afteer Politicianss, World leeaders and other famou
us
perrsonalities. Mo
ost of the strreet names arre proposed by
b
polliticians themsselves and they
y are also inv
volved in takin
ng
deccision about sttreet christenin
ng. But the naaming of streeets
afteer politicians separates th
hem from loccal public an
nd
now
wadays large scale protests an
nd controversiies are witnesseed
aroound naming off streets after politicians.
p
Resspondents weree queried abou
ut the future theemes for namin
ng
of streets. Here are
a the themes for street nam
ming which weere
prooposed by them
m Branding off streets- Strreets can bee named aftter
S
a theme of
o street namin
ng
international/llocal brands. Such
will also help in proper main
ntenance of strreet by the bran
nd
owners becau
use their name is associated with
w the street. It
is also a greatt marketing id
dea for the prom
motion of bran
nd
name in the ciity. Governmen
nt can also ben
nefit from it as it
will be helpeed by these private
p
compaanies for prop
per
maintenance of
o streets along
g with receivin
ng revenue fro
om
the branding company
c
as weell.
 Numbering of
o streets- New
w Delhi can have
h
numberin
ng
street system just like in United
U
Sates of
o America. Th
he
advantage of this theme is that
t
it does no
ot result into an
ny
confusion and
d is non-contrroversial. Also
o, it will creaate
uniformity in
n street naming
g system. Thee theme will be
b
completely un
nbiased as it co
onsists of numb
bers.
 Plants, animaals and Flowerrs- Streets can be named aftter
plants, animals and flowerss. This theme is unbiased an
nd
non-controverrsial. Also th
he names of streets will be
b
distinctive unllike the presen
nt names.
 Landmarks, Monuments,
M
Mountains
M
and National Park
ksThis theme for
f naming strreets is a mix
x of history an
nd
geography. Th
he streets preseently are also named
n
after loccal
geography an
nd history of the
t street. Lan
ndmarks help in

Conclu
usion
The acct of renamingg streets highligghts importantt implications
associaated with it. Fiirst is the preseence of politicaal pressure to
broadccast ideologicaal perspectivees in urban landscape by
using ttool of street reenaming. Second is extra finaancial burden
on thee government bbodies to instaall new signs aand symbols.
The coost of memorry is not quanntifiable but ceertainly very
importtant to evaluaate. Thsird is creation of cconfusion for
public,, post officees, etc. Addiitionally hom
monyms also
generaate some amouunt of misundderstandings. F
Fourth is the
lack o f public particcipation in streeet (re)namingg. The future
thrust should be on to unravel succh themes of sstreet naming
which create awarenness on relevant issues, unnbiased, noncontrovversial and effficient to use.
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